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Add or Edit TCP User Delegation 
Managers can use the User Delegation function in TCP to grant access to their employees to 
others.  There are two situations when User Delegation is appropriate to use: 

• Peer-Manager Approval: If both the primary Manager and two-tier Manager will be 
unavailable to access TCP to review and respond to hours and leave requests, the 
primary Manager can delegate access to another Manager in their department that is at 
the same or a higher managerial level to review and approve their employees’ time and 
leave requests. 

o Peer-Manager User Delegations should be entered for only the dates that both 
Managers are unavailable and are intended to be temporary. 

• Timekeeper/Manager Access: When a Timekeeper who is also a Manager needs access 
to employees other than their direct reports, Managers can delegate access to their 
employees and positions to the Timekeeper/Manager.   

o Per HR Procedure HR-E-PR-36, Timeclock Procedure, “No Timekeeper/Manager 
who has received a delegated Manager role will use this delegated role for the 
purpose of handling other Manager approval duties for the delegating Manager; 
they will only use this delegated Manager role to perform timekeeping functions 
for their department.” 

o The Manager submitting the User Delegation must also submit the TCP 
Delegation Reporting Form. 

o Timekeeper/Manager 
User Delegations should 
be entered to span no 
longer than one fiscal 
year.  A new TCP 
Delegation Reporting 
Form will need to be 
submitted and User 
Delegation renewed in 
TCP each Fiscal Year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Q1vcXL7XqkyBc3KeOwpi2eiNa5UaAmZArae0Qk6BMAZUOTFRVk1MQUlFMEtXVzhYSEpOREcyUlFXNC4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=Q1vcXL7XqkyBc3KeOwpi2eiNa5UaAmZArae0Qk6BMAZUOTFRVk1MQUlFMEtXVzhYSEpOREcyUlFXNC4u
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Add User Delegation 

1. Click on Configuration, then Users, then User Delegation 

2. Click the Green Add button. 

 

3. Enter the employee ID of the original Manager in the Delegated From box. 
4. Enter the employee ID of the Manager receiving the delegated access in the Delegated 

To box. 

5. Enter or select using the calendar the Start date for the user delegation. 

6. Enter or select using the calendar the Stop date for the user delegation.   

a. For Peer-Manager User Delegation, enter either the date the delegation should 
end or the end of the current fiscal year (8/31/YYYY). 

b. For ongoing Timekeeper/Manager User Delegation, enter the end of fiscal year.   

7. The checkboxes indicate which permissions will be delegated to the user.  By default, all 
boxes will be checked.  Uncheck all but the Employee Access and Position Access boxes. 

Note:  User Delegation should never be used to delegate permissions.  Only Employee and 
Position Access should be delegated. 

8. Click Save to save the delegation. 
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9. The User Delegation will show a row for the saved delegation. 
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Edit User Delegation 

1. Click the Edit icon (pencil) on the row for the user delegation.  

 

2. Make the necessary change and click the Save button. 
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